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Short introduction of the candidate,,
n on 15.I2.1ptt7 in Yamboi. He graduate
Fi,arlko Petrov f{ristov wa
Levski l{igh School with spec in biology arrfrcl chemistry. In 2010 he grt
the Agricultural University - Plovdiv with a fa,;helor's degree in Plant
2012,he sraduated liom the Aericultural Univefsity - Plovdiv with
Plant Protection. Since 2019 he has held the pqsition of Product Mernager
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Rapeseed in Bayer, lBulgaria.

i!. Relevance rof the problem.
Over the last )/ears, a large number of fQrtiilizers for foliar feediing
whea1. l'rave been mass-produced and mar[<roted. Foliar nutrition is
important in the case of stress (caused, for example, by low temperi
drought, etc.) or in case of deficiency in soil of certain nutrients
microelements. It has a complementary and c,qrrective nature, as a com
overall system of mineral nutrition of plants. f oliar fertilization isi rec

mon
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Plant resistance to low temperatures and clfought, as weli

as

quality.
during

storage and transportation increases.
llhe increased interest in foliar fertilizerrp in Bulgaria requires fu
r research
in this area. In thirs regard, the topic is extr'$nnely dissertable and is o irrterest to
scien<le and practic,e.

il. Aim, tasks, hypotheses and researclh rnethods.
l'he aim of tlhe study is well definedr - to determine the impar
treatment products Plantafol d Bombandipr on the yield ancl grain
comfiron wheat varieties Enola, Annapurna, (Qi.nra and Biliana. To achi
several tasks were set to dete ine the imp{c't of foliar treatment prod
growth and development of common wheat viarieties, to establish the in
tested foliar treatment products on the structulal elements of yield of co
varieties, to establish the impact of the teste$ products for foliar trea
productiivity of cornmon wheat varieties, to psrtablish the changes in
indicartors (physical and chemical) of comm0n wheat varieties E)nola,
Ginra and Biliana under the influence o1 the tested foliar treatme
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sections and include a total of 49 tables, I f'fgure, 9 pictures and lite
list. In
terms of composition the dissertation is cgrrectly and logical,ly o
ized and
follornrs the traditional structure: Introductiqn (3 pages), Literarture
iew (26
pages), Relevance of the Topic (2 pages),AitF and Tasks (l page), Me ods of the
Experirnental Work (27 pages), Agroclimal;ip Conditions (7 pagesl),
ults and
Discurssion (79 pages), Conclusions (3 pages),
pages), Contributions
utions (2 page),
page).Li
l
rature (12
pages,). The tables are well structured and vrsualize well the stati cally and
mathematically pror;essed results from the study by all included traits.
5. Discussion of results and used literatlrre.
1r detailed literature review was conductQd, including 79 authors,

of hich 3 in
Cyrilliic and 76 in Latin scripts. Thematically, it coffesponds to the pr blems the
disserl;ation works on. The literature review shows that Radko Flristov i very well
informe<l about the achievements in this fiel,C] in Bulgaria and abroad.
is allows
him accurately and objectively to interpret the results obtained over the y
of the
study.
Clornprehensivtl soil d agroclimatic chalrrrcterization was made for
reglon
where the experimental work was perfo ed J the training and er.perim ntal fields
of the Horticulture lDepartment at the Agriculllural University of Plovdiv. The main
section, Results ancl Discussion, presents extQn ive experimental rnateri obtained
from corrducted fieLJ research d physiologic{l and laboratory analyses.

On the basis of the obtained results the dootoral student establirshed

In terms of phe,nological development, the tested varieties of
did not differ significantly in length of a grov,'ing season. The reason
that all four varieties are medium early in maturing andL ripe
simultaneously urLder the same climatic ponditions. The inte
between stem elorngation and ear emergerrce was longest for the

wheat

this is
almost
period
apurna
and the

Enola variety (27 dlays).

Ginra variety with 441 stems/m' had the hilghest number of producti tillers,
follorved by varietiies Enola 434 stemslmt,lrnrnapurna 431 stems,/m2 ar Biliana
with 419 stems/mt. llhe applied foliar feediqg pioducts had a pc,sitive ffect on
the structural elements of yield, both alone and combined.
Ttre better development of the tested vari.oties of cornmon wheat
with
the sturjied foliar treatment products (alone and combined) compa
to the
accepted controls []e and 81 was proven by statistically significan,t diffi
ln
terms of structural elements of yield: spike length, number of spikelets
spike,
number of grains per spike, grain weigbt per spike, which d
ine the
economic productirrity of the variety .
RaLdlco Flristov found proven differences between grain yielcts in
tested
varieties of common wheat, as reported on @\,erage for the study peri
in the
.rariants,
treated
alone and combined, compared to controls Bo and B1.
In tlre complex impact assessment of the variety and foliar feecling
rs, the
doctoral student er;tablished that the variel.yi' most strongly influenc
by the
applied foliar treatrnent products was Annapuma (Az). With the other arieties,
the vaLriants to which Bombandier (B3) was applied alone and combined
a) also
showr:d a proven higher yield. Significantly lower yields, regardless of e used
foliar products, were reported for common wheat variety Ginra (A:,).
The greatest lOll0-grain weight in all four tested varieties of r;omm
wheat
was reported in the ,combined appiication of foliar preparations; Plan fol and
Bombandier (Ba). llhe second and third plac,e in the hierarchy were
ied by
the variants treated with Bombandier (B3) and Plantafol (llz).
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common wheat varieties Enola and Annapunla,, and the highest values cpmpared
to the control were obtained after the combinr:d variety applicatiLon of Plantafol

and Brrmbandier

to variety Annapurna (31.4%). In

variety' Ginra, alone
applir:at[ion of PlanLtafol increased the photor;ynthetic activity (5.3;yo), wlrereas in
Biliana the highest values compared to the <;ontrol were obtalned aft,er alone
applir;a1;ion of Bomnardier (32.4yo), as well as in combination with Plantafol (20
%).
Transpiration was found to increase in Enola and Anrrapurna as a resr4lt of the
testedl preparations, while with Ginra was otrgerved a der;rease in transpipation in

the variants treatr:d with Plantafol, Bom'bandier, or combini:d. In Biliana,
translliration was reduced only in variantrs Bombandier and Plantafol +
Bomtrandier.

variety Enorla there

reported an iprcrease in the content of rflitrogen,
proteinsi and gluten compar the control a.fter treatment with Plantafol. as well
as after the combinLation Plantafol * Bombarrdier. With the Annapurna rfariety, a
positive effect on the content of the same inLdicators was observe,d wherl treated
with Ilombandier alotre and combined with P'lantafol. With Ginra, the application
of Plzrntafol and Borrrbandier alone and conLbined also led to an increase in the
content of nitrogen, proteins and gluten. With Biliana, alone application of
Plantafcrl d combined with Bombandier also lled to an increase in the content of
nitrogen, proteins and gluten.
InL

Contributions of the doctoral dissertation.
On the basis of the conducted experimenl.al work and obtained results Radko
6i.

Flristov formulates his contributions as follours:
Scientifi c-theoretical contribu tions

:

L 'Ihe effbct of foliar treatment produ.otrs Plantafol and Bombandier on rhe
growth iand development of common wheat varieties Enola, Annapurna, Ginra and
Biliana was established.
tl.. The effecrt of the tested productr; for foliar treatment Plantafol and
BombanLdier on the structural elements of yield of common wheert varieties Enola,
Annapurna, Ginra and Biliana was established.
3. The effect of the tested products for foliar treatme:nt Plantafol and
Bombandier on the productivity of common wheat varieties E:nola, Annapurna,
Ginra anLd Biliana was established
4. lthe changes in the quality indicators of grain (physical d chemical) of
common wheat varieties Enola, Annapuma, Ginra and .Biliana as affected by the

4

Applied science conLtributions
l[. The effect of foliar treatment products Plantafbl and Eiombandier in the
testecl rates on rvheat varieties: Enola, Annapurna, Ginra and Biliana was
estab.[ished.

The produc,tivity of common wheat 'varieties: EnLola, Ann urna, Ginra and
Biliana was established as affected by the ialone and combined application of the
testecilproducts for foliar treatment Plantafol and Bombandier.
ii. The positiv'e effect of foliar treatment products Plantafoit and Bombandier
woS pr16ven, both irr alone and combined trea.tnrent, on the studied indicators. whose
values were higher compared to the untreatecl controls.
zl'. The optimal combinations were determined between the tested common
11.

wheatl variety and

the applied products lbr foliar treatment Plantafol

and

Bomtrandier depending on its biological featurros ?rid weather conLditions durine the
growing period.
5i. Under this cultivation regime, wheat cannot re€rrch its genetic potential for
gluten formation, r,r,hich changes the area of production.
6,. 'fhe results of the conducted study make it possitrle to apply the products for
foliar tt'eatment Plantafol and Bombandier in the cult.ivation technology for the
tested viarieties of common wheat Enola, Annap,urna, Girura d Biliana

Critical

nolles and questions
Siorne mistakes and inaccuracies can be seen in the dissertatio.n:
l-hrere are typographical effors on pages 5,14,17,18,44,I41, etc.
I have the following questions:
Flo'w does treating plants with Plantafol in the tillering phase increase the seed
germination rate?
,Arre the data on the biological and economic traits of Annapurna taken from the
Executive Agency of Variety Testing, Field Insllection drrd Seed C,ontrol?
carr foliar fertilization on wheat replace r;oil fertilization?
These critical notes in no way diminish the contribul.ions of the dissertation, but
aim to irnprove the fut.ure work of Radko isitov.
?/.

8. Published

articles and citations.
Raclko Hristov submitted five scientific and two p<tpular science publications
relatecl to the dissr:rtation. The scientific articles were publisht:d in Journal of
Mount"ain Agricultutre on the Bal ns, ScientiJ,ic Papers. Series A. Agronomy and
Hayuuu mpydoee Ha Cbrc3a Ha yqeHume 6 liunzapun - [.[noedue (Scientific Papers
of the (t'nion of Scientists in Bu ria - Plo.vd,iv). The <loctoral student is the first
author o[all the articles. No document was submitted on t]he cited a,rticles.
The presented dissertation abstract
of the dissertation.
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